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FEATURES

Back Plate

The VHT 112CEL speaker cabinet features open-back construction and a single 16-ohm Celestion G12H 30 speaker. 
Maximum power handling is 30 watts.
The VHT 112VHT speaker cabinet fetures closed-back construction and a single16-ohm VHT ChromeBack 12 speaker. 
Maximum power handling is 50 watts.
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Manufacturing Date
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CABINET SETUP

Connect the VHT 112CEL or 112VHT speaker cabinet to the 16-ohm output your ampifier. To connect additional speaker 
cabinets, plug into the second speaker jack. When using two 16-ohm speaker cabinets connected in this manner, plug into 
your amplifier’s 8-ohm output. 

PROPER CABINET USE

Do not exced the speaker’s maximum power handling capability. 
A Celestion G12H 30 is rated at 30 watts maximum.
A VHT ChromeBack 12 is rated at 50 watts maximum.



Name/Model   VHT 112CEL Speaker Cabinet / 112CEL
          VHT 112VHT Speaker Cabinet / 112VHT

Product Number                                     AV-SP-112CEL
     AV-SP-112VHT

Maximum Input Power                           VHT 112CEL: 30 watts
    VHT 112VHT: 50 watts

Speakers                   VHT 112CEL : one 12’’ Celestion G12H 30, 16 ohms
    VHT 112VHT : one 12” VHT ChromeBack, 16 ohms    

Jacks    (2) 16 ohms in, 16 ohms out

Cabinet/Color                         Finger Jointed Birch Cabinet with Black vinyl 

Dimensions (H x W x D)  17.75” x 19.5” x 10.5” (450mm x 495mm x 265mm)
     
Net Weight   35lbs (15.9kg)

Technical Specifications
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Notes
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Limited Warranty Information

This cabinet is warranted, to the original Purchaser, to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of five (5) 
years from the original date of purchase. Speakers are warranted for ninety (90) days.

The manufacturer shall, at its option, either repair or replace the defective product if the product is returned to the original place 
of purchase. If any product returned is not defective within this warranty, the manufacturer shall so advise the Purchaser and 
thereafter shall dispose of said product in accordance with the Purchaser’s instructions and at the Purchaser’s cost. This war-
ranty is not transferable by the Purchaser.

The warranty shall not apply, if the product has been misused or damaged as a result of neglect, abuse, alteration, improper 
handling, unauthorized repair or modification, accident or causes external to the product, such as, but not limited to, excessive 
heat or humidity.

The manufacturer’s sole and exclusive maximum liability for any claim by the Purchaser shall not exceed the wholesale value 
of the product. In no event shall the manufacturer be liable for any indirect, incidental, collateral, exemplary, or consequential 
damages of losses arising out of the Purchaser’s purchase of the product. The above limitations may not apply in some states 
(U.S.).
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